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Clinton claimed Wednesday in Iowa that 'all my grandparents came over here' as
immigrants
She said last year that one of her grandmothers immigrated to Pennsylvania and
worked in a silk mill
But Buzzfeed found American Census records showing that only one Clinton
grandfather, adn neither of their wives, was born outside the US
Clinton apparently shaded the truth to seem more authentic with her argument that
illegal immigrants should have more legal access to jobs

By David Martosko, Us Political Editor For Dailymail.com

Published: 11:51 EST, 16 April 2015 | Updated: 13:30 EST, 16 April 2015

Hillary Clinton has told a series of whoppers about her family history in order to appear more sympathetic to
immigrants'-rights activists, according to documents that surfaced online Wednesday.

Buzzfeed found U.S. Census records and Selective Service documents – draft cards – that establish that three
of the former secretary of state's grandparents were born in America.

That clashes with what Clinton herself has claimed publicly, including Wednesday afternoon in Norwalk, Iowa.
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Clinton claimed on Wednesday that all of her grandparents 'came over' from other
countries, but in fact only one was born outside the US
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Hillary was participating in a staged 'roundtable' discussion about small business issues
in Norwalk, Iowa

'All my grandparents, you know, came over here,' she said during a small business roundtable event, 'and you
know my grandfather went to work in lace mill in Scranton, Pennsylvania, and worked there until he retired at 65.
He started there when he was a teenager and just kept going.'

Clinton made the statment to underscore her support for changing the status of milions of illegal immigrants.

'We are turning down people who really want to work,' she said. 'I mean, they are here to work. And a lot of them
now have children who are American citizens, and they are doing the best they can to try to make a good life for
themselves and their families.'

The underpinnings of her personal story, however, seem false. 
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STAGING: Most reporters were kept out of the Capital City Fruit company 'for space
reasons' although the warehouse had plenty of room to go around

Both of Clinton’s maternal grandparents, named Della Howell and Edwin Howell, were born in Illinois, according
to Buzzfeed's records research.

And while her paternal grandfather, Hugh Rodham Sr., immigrated to the U.S, his wife Hanna Jones Rodham
was born in Pennsylvania.

In a speech last year in Kentucky, Clinton claimed Hanna 'immigrated with her family as a young girl to Scranton
[Pennnsylvania] and went to work, very young, in a silk mill.'

'She traced her Methodism back to the Wesley brothers themselves,' Clinton said, 'who converted her great
grandparents in the small coal mining villages of Southern Wales.'

The Clinton camp quickly acknowledged the accurate Rodham family history.

'As has been correctly pointed out,' a campaign spokesperson told Buzzfeed, 'while her grandfather was an
immigrant, it appears that Hillary’s grandmother was born shortly after her parents and siblings arrived in the
U.S. in the early 1880s.' 

But the insider insisted that Mrs. Clinton had simply believed what her family members had told her.

'Her grandparents always spoke about the immigrant experience and, as a result she has always thought of
them as immigrants,' the spokesperson said.
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funk, Atlanta, United States, less than a minute ago

l Clintonesque liar. After all, it depends on what the meaning of the word "is" is.
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rat, Somewhere, United States, 5 minutes ago

ulsive liar.

ReplyNew Comment 07
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Urang, London, United Kingdom, 14 minutes ago

my, baloney saleswoman is at our door.

ReplyNew Comment 112
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ameyx2, AssVille, United States, 17 minutes ago

he insider insisted that Mrs. Clinton had simply believed what her family members had told her" Maybe this is true,
instead, this site has to run a 24/7 smear campaign against Clinton

ReplyNew Comment 162
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A mom, New Orleans, United States, 4 minutes ago

She should have a professional genealogist do some research into her background. I enjoy genealogy, and I am
learning a great deal by doing the research.
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ritches23, braselton, 20 minutes ago

ould you get that wrong? It is your grandparent...not even your great-grandparents...she knew them all! She was
lying again...does she not think she will be caught? I guess her and Bill have a lot in common....

ReplyNew Comment 217

ican-in-SD, San Diego, United States, 20 minutes ago

a proven liar and will say anything to get votes. The left has made same-sex marriage one of the favorite topics of
their agenda just to get votes. Now Hillary is going around blabbering that she's for same-sex marriage because it suits
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her. If she so strongly believe this, why didn't she sponsor, write a bill when she was in the U.S. Senate to promote this?
She could've started a movement to ammend the Constitution but back then she didn't need the votes. She's just
another pandering democrat.
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ht, London, United Kingdom, 21 minutes ago

ould announce that she conquered Chom olungma before that Edmund Hillary( she says she is named after him -
ANOTHER LIE) chap did and the lap dog media would praise her for her bravery. And the idiot leftists will drop their
mobiles just long enough to be mesmerised without questioning for a nanosecond.
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m4food, Porcia, Italy, 21 minutes ago

ogical liar, no moral compass, the ends justify the means, it's only wrong if you get caught, etc. Hey, nobody's
perfect, but this woman is the worst of the worst. Anyone who votes for her is a sycophant, not a supporter.
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T, The Baja, Mexico, 22 minutes ago

a politician; with very, very few exceptions, they all lie, all of them, they will say and do anything to get elected.
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ewsreally, Planet United States, United States, 29 minutes ago

ght she was born of a Jackal?

ReplyNew Comment 315
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me, California, United States, 36 minutes ago

time I hear about Killary Clinton or I hear her talking, the Meghan Trainor song, "Lips Are Movin" comes to mind.
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Find this story at http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3042198/Hillary-hammered-inventing-details-family-s-immigration-history-
claiming-four-grandparents-weren-t-born-US.html
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